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Fogelberg looked bored, but gave
a smooth concert
By Ellen Reynolds
Fine Arts Editor

Looking lonely and bored, Dan
Fogelberg came onto the stage
at 8 p.m. and began an organized
and· smooth concert. He performed in front of a very full
and eager Harry Adams Fieldhouse audience, without a
warm-up band to get the audience going.
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Francis Morrow Is teaching sophomore Arlene Robison · the
dramatic art of pantomime. Morrow Is a new English teacher,
and has recently started Thespians, a national theater organization, at Hellgate. Morrow will be directing 'Lovers', the Hellgate fall production.

Fogelberg started off with
some of his more popular songs,
and performed them alone. He
didn't bring his back-up band
with him, which didn't affect his
concert. It may have mellowedout the concert's energy level
and the audience.
Fogelberg's attitude was puzzling. He made a few of the
usual comments about being in
Missoula, but he didn't talk with
the audience. He initially appeared to be bored and uncomfortable. He didn't relate with
the audience at all at first, but
gradually relaxed. He asked the
audience to join him only once
in singing, and that was after the
first standing.ovation. Fogelberg

rarely spoke to the audience,
and try to draw the audience
into their music. Fogelberg did
nothing of the kind, and it was
hard to really get into his music
since he didn't seem to be enjoying it. H he had talked more and
been at ease, ~ audience might
have ·settle<f~aoWn. ·
As it was, people were constantly moving around and leaving, while blocking other's views
of Fogelberg. This was very annoying and rude. Another annoyance was the red-shirted security
people. At first they were helpful, helping the lost and late
people to find their seats, but
after that they wandered around
and blocked the view.
Fogelberg is a talented guitarist and pianist. He played both a
guitar solo (from the movie
. ~l~ck Orpheus) and a classical
piano .solo. The sound of the guitar was more pleasant than that
of the tinny-sounding piano.
Fogelberg sang three new
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Morrow takes on all drama projects
By Ellen Reynolds
Fine Arts Editor

Teaching Hellgate's all-year
drama class is one of the many
performing arts projects that
Francis Morrow has taken on.
Morrow is a new English
teacher at Hellgate, and will be
directing all of Hellgate's stage
productions.
Pantomime, improvisation ,
make-up, some set work and
seam work are the subjects featured in the beginning drama
class. Morrow said, " As the students develop, we'll work on
characters and solos. The emphasis is on participation rather
than anything else."
This year there will be fall ,
winter and spring productions.
Morrow wants the new drama
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club she organized to be a member of the Thespians (a national
drama club), because they usually have two workshops a year.
One workshop will be held this
fall at Sentinel, and the spring
workshop will be located in
Great Falls. " You have to work
for a certain number of points to
become a Thespian," explained
Morrow. The points can be
earned by acting or working
backstage in a production.
Another benefit of being a
Thespian is an initiation banquet
at the end of the year, when the
actors and actresses who have
earned enough points become
Thespians.
Morrow has also planned to
give out best actress and actor
awards at the banquet. A Thes-

pian scholarship might be given
to a senior, with the Hellgate
club earning the money . "This
banquet will give drama people
a chance to be recognized ," said
Morrow .
" The lighting board is the first
thing that needs to be done,"
said Morrow about the auditorium . She is presently working
on cleaning English Alley, the
dressing rooms and the storage
room (for props). English Alley
might be converted into a makeup area.

songs for the first time, and they
were in his style of typical (and
popular) love songs. The new
songs will supposedly be on his
next album that will start to be
cut in January. On one song that
he and Tim Weisburg (a floutist)
usually perform together, he
sang the part of the flute . This
was one of his better pieces, and
was pleasing to the ear. His
voice is pleasantly harsh, but it
always hits a nerve when he
strains to sing the higher notes.
Fogelberg was obviously popular, and it's good that ASUM
Programming could get some
one who's so well-liked. Fogelberg was a leap upwards compared to some previous performers. Fogelberg would have been
more captivating if he had appeared to enjoy what he was
doing. But the concert .was fun
anyway . He was a polished and
talented performer, though he
shouldn't depend on that to such
an extent.
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Morrow said, ''I'm very impressed by the number of people
coming to me to say they're interested and enthusiastic (about
drama). More males interested
in acting are needed, though ."
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POTOMAC NATUR
Fresh Fruits,
Vegetables,
Nuts, Spices
and Vitamins.
And try our
Fantastic Juice
Bar!
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